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lhe Germs of the Beautiful.
Scatter the gsrn of the beautiful,

- *y the wsyside let them fall,
Thai the nee may spring by the cottage gate, 

Aad the rise on the garden wall.
Cheer the rough and rude of earth 

With e veil of leans and Sowers,
And « with the rpseg bud and cup

The mmeh of summer hours.

gHHar the germs of the beautiful 
Ih the holy shrines of home : 

j it the pure, and the fairs.and the graceful there, 
la their lonliaal lustre come ;

Lean nit e trace of deformity 
In the temple of the heart ;

Bat gather about its hearth the gems 
Of iletere and of Art.

gentler the germe of the beautiful 
la the temple of our Ood —

Tim Ood who start'd the uplifted sky,
Aad dower’d the trampled sod,

UThan he built a temple for himself,
Aad a home for hie priestly race,

Be «ear’d each arch in symmetry,
And oumd each line in grace.

Better the germe of the beautiful 
la the depths of the human soul :

They yh»H bad, and bloeaom, and bear the fruit, 
While the endless ages roll.

Plant with the Sowers of ehaiity 
The portals of the tomb,

(be fair and the pure above thy path 
In Paradise shall bloom.

—Drifted Snow flake.

- The Bichest Man I ever saw.
BT JOHN TODD, D. D.

Many years ago, ai a steamer went up and 
down the broad Delaware, the passengers would 
gone with admiration upon a beautiful spot call
ed Ami"1"***, the country seat of Nicholas lfid- 
gie, He was at *«» time president and the head 
and mnTing spirit of the great United States 
Be* at Philadelphia. General Jackson was 
then President of the United States, and set him
self to Weak down the bank. I well remember 
the terrible combat between the iron will of the 
«a« fteaident pitted against the shrewd cunning 
of the other. At that time Biddle was •• the 
■May king," end when be went into the legisla
te* of the (tats, the House arose and received 
ha etaadiag i aad to powerful was this high 
priest of 'mammon, that they presented him e 
■erriee of plate, costing in those modest days, 
thirty thousand dollars or more. But Biddle 
Was pet the richest man 1 ever saw. »

Thee, in my pilgrimage, 1 have met with John 
Jacob Actor, the man who had the sagacity tc 
apsa the ihr trade in the far-off regions of the 
Ohhumhia River, not expecting to return under 
«arise years j the man who could, in those days, 
ease the stupendous pile which stands near the 
Perk in the City of New York, and which bears 
Us aaaae. But he was not the richest man 1 ever

Aad I have aeon the persons and the faces of 
those bow on the stage, who seem to have a 
gaap that ean taka in property without any ap

ed who only wanted the life of a 
I to own the globe. But non# of these 

le the richest man I aver «aw.
Bat the richest man I ever saw was Mr. Phi

lips H lived in e little one-story white house, 
fa the bill, among the apple-trees, et the further 
end ef Market-street. He was, perhaps, forty 
peers old at the time. He was an invalid, un
able * week. A good wile and a charming little 
g* eomprising hie family. The house was nest 
aad amuprieualj clean, cheerful, and every way 
invita*. They named to live very comfortable, 
mri certainly they were a vary happy family. Hie 
merrily property, embracing everything, would 
net amount to over four hundred dollars, not 
yearly, but totally. He koew that Iiis disease 
was —*’"g hia life away by inches, and that be 
mari die in consequence. But there were ae- 
vad walls near him, out of which he was ae- 
eartomed to draw and drink, and he drew freely, 
aad these constituted his happiness.

L THE WELL OF CONTENTMENT.
Prom this he draw something every day ; and 

go to him when you would, you would hear no 
mermutings, no regrets, or repining*. His face 
iheee ae if it had been oiled ; and there was a 
Uad of perfume shed through the house that 
made you feel that the spices of Arabia must 
grew near the well. I uaed to see h.m often, but 
Barer heard him apeak as if it were any hardship 
to hare the purposes of life broken off—to be cut 
offbeat '»>»<» to procure the eomforts of lile for 
Me family—to be shut sway from the society and 
activity of the world—to be deprived of the pub
lie wetahip of the Lord on the Sabbath. He ask
ed far • meek, quiet, end contented spirit, and 
he had it. No bucket that he «ver let down 
eerie up empty, and he was rich in the power 
that to draw as often as be pleased.

IL THE WELL or PATIENCE 
la going to this well you had often to pass 

over the bill of Difficulty, and there were many 
. bramble# and briars growing near it, of the ape. 

aies celled ** Troubles," and the cords with which 
you drew the water sometimes cut you lingers 
but whan noce the waters were reached, how 
sweat aad refreshing ! I often noticed a great 
crowd trying to get at this well ; but Mr. Pni. 
Ups had a path of hie own, which be often used. 
Aad when he had drank of the waters, and had 
bathed hie bee end washed his hands, all trou 
hies (earned to fly away, end be was st peace, 
have seen men try to drive up to this well in 
their «cashes, but the roods were so narrow, and 
ae fall of fallen trese whicn the winds had blown 
ever, that they never got a taste. I have seen 
people mod for their ministers, and politely re

- quest them to go and draw and bring these wa 
turc to them. But that would never answer 
you must go yourself and drink at the well, or 
the water ceases to be efficacious. Sometimes 
people lay silver pipes, and hope thus to pump 
out what they need t but it is found that these 
waters wont run through silver pipes. The lit
tle path in which Mr. Philips went to the well 
wee well worn, for he went to it many time* 
every day. A distinguished chemist undertook 
to analyse this wall, and though 1 forget how 
many valuable ingredients be found iu it, yet 
remember that the article called hanidrial was 
■ large one ; and though multitude» have been 
known to draw from it at once, I never knew 
the well exhausted.

m. THE WELL or SUBMISSION,
This was a small, deep well, situated a little 

back of the others. When one first began to 
draw h waa hard work to get at the waters, and 
even when you got them to your lips they were 
at first bitter to the teste. I have seen many 
try to drink them, but on finding how bitter the» 
were, at once spit them out of the mouth. In 
order to drink them you had to get down on 
your knees, and bow down the,whole body.wad 
sometimes one will choke and almost strangle 
in order to get them down. Sometimes people 
get other kinds of water, and pet in a little aloes 
or quinine, end because they can taste the hit- 
tor, bel sure that this water *e

j____u.ri_l II------ Kwr Mr. Phillips wewt
to the well himself, aad drank freely, end t 
waters soon last ell their bittern ne, and he re 
|y loved their teste, end rejoiced in their sffse 
He uaed to have palpitation of the heart, but 
these cured it. He used to bel e kind of fever 
creeping over him ceiled “ onrsety," hot these 
checked the fever end took away all peina.

IT. THE WELL Of HOPE.
This was a beautiful wall It woe surrounded 

by flowers and tall trass. Every flower « 
beautiful to tbs eye, and fragrant to the smell. 
The trees waved gently in bright sunlight, end 
their branches were full of ringing birds. No 
owls or beta ever flew near the well, hot sephyre 
brushed their wings against the flowers, end 
shook out the spices, like the oil of Mary, very 
precious, The waters rolled up through a cre
vice in the Roek of Agee, and sparkled, cool, 
sweet, strengthening, purifying, cheering a 
blessing. How often bave I seen Mr. Philips 
with a trembling band draw up and drink, n 
then begin to «mile with gladness and joy. I 
have often seen people rash to get at this well 
and drink of it before they drank of the others i 
but this will never do. You must draw freely 
from lbe others before you touch this. To the 
very last moment of life this well becomes m< 
and more refreshing end sweet. Mr. P. drank 
deeply, and it always renewed the inner man.

V. THE WELL OP SALVATION.
This was a marvelous thing. Around it w« 

thick trees end deep shadows. Among tin 
shadows you might see the pictures of patri
archs and prophets, each with hia staff, feeling 
and searching for the wall. Before you reached 
it you heard thunders, as if rolling around a 
gleet mountain, and saw lightnings, ss if you 
would be smitten to the earth. But oil along 
the narrow path which led to it there were little 
guide-boards, on which were directions written. 
You must take off your shining boot»end plated 
spurs in order to reach it The well is very 
deep, end no one ever sew or foufld its bottom 
by soundings. And yet, according to the testi
mony of multitudes, if you only set out in the 
right path, nothing wa* easier than to find it, 
nothing sweetér to the taste, end nothing more 
refreshing to the soul Mr. Philips draw from 
this well, end it seemed as if it became e well in 
him, rising up, end causing him to be full of joy 
and glsiiir-T- I noticed that he need to break 
out in singing whenever he took a draught.

And thus it was, dear reader, that Mr. Philips 
was the richest men I ever saw. He owned e 
right to each of these wells, and they were more 
to him than property, and health, end any earth
ly good. They made him lovely end loving, 
cheerful, hopeful, end even joyfal. I wonder if 
thou art acquainted with these wells I I com
mend them to thee most earnestly !—Stammer.

Ode to Bern.
BT WILLIAM C. BBOWN.

1 0 thou invisible spirit of Wins ! j/ these bast 
no name to be known by, let ns call thee—Di
etI.”—Shakespeare.

Let thy devotee extol thee.
And thy wondrous virtue* ran ;

But the worst of name* I'll call thee,
O thou hydra-monster—Rum.

Pimple-maker, visage-bloater,
Health corrupt or, idler's mete. 

Mischief-breeder, vice-promoter,
Credit spoiler, devil's bait

Alms-house builder, pauper-maker.
Trust betrayer, sorrow’s source j 

Pocket-emptier, Sabbath breaker, 
Conscience etiler, guilt’s resource.

Nerve-enfoebiar, system «batterer,
Thirst-inersassr, vagrant thief t 

Congh-producer, treacherous flatterer, 
Mud-bed saber, mock-relief.

Basineee-hinderer, spleen-in «tiller,
Wo-begetter, friendship's bene i 

Anger-heeler, Bridewell-filler,
Debt-in volver, toper’s chain.

Memory-drowner, honour wrecker, 
Judgment-warper, blue faced quack ; 

Feud-beginner, rage-bedeeker,
Strife-enkindler, fortune’s wreck.

Summer-cooler, winter’s warmer, 
Blood-polluter, specious snare ;

Mob-oodoctor, man-transformer, 
Bond-undoei, gambler’s fora.

Speech-bewrangler, heedloog-bringvr, 
Vitsle-buroer, deadly fire i 

Riot-mover, fire-brand linger, 
Diecord-kindler, misery's sire.

Sinews-robber, worth-depriver, 
Strength-subduer, hideous foe j 

Resaon-thwsrter, fraud contriver, 
Money-waeter, nation’s woe.

Vile seducer, joy-diepeller,
Peece-dietuber, blackguard guest ; 

Sloth-implenter, liver-sweller,_ 
Brain-distracler, hateful pest.

Utterance boggier, stench-emitter, 
Strong-man eprawler, fatal drop ; 

Tumult-raiser, venom-epitter,
Wratb*inspirer, coward's prop.

Pain-inflicter, eyes inflamer, 
Heart-corrupter, folly’s nurse ; 

Secret-babbler, body-maimer, 
TbrifUdefeater, loathsome curie.

Wit destroyer, joy-impeirer,
Scandal-dealer, foulmouthed scourge ; 

Sense «-blunter, youth enmwrer, 
Crime-inventor, ruin's verge.

Virtue blaster, base deceiver,
Bpste-dis?layer, sot’s delight t 

Noise-exciter, stomach-heaver,
Falsehood-spreader, scorpion’s bite.

Quarrel plotter, rage discharger,
Giant conqueror, wasteful sway; 

Chin-carbuncler, tongue-enlarger, 
Malice-venter, death’» broad way.

Tempest scatterer, window-smasher, 
Death-forerunner, hell’s dire brink 1. 

Ravenous murderer, windpipe slasher, 
Drunkard's lodging, meal and drink !

&fi*ug«n.

id os. Whet an appalling thought it this ! 
Myriads of young people ere in the procees of 
training for all the unholy activity, the powers 
of mischief, the unspeakable miseries and the 
awful doom of the drunkard.

THE KENEDY.
1 la it possible to cut off this supply ? That I 

hold to be one of the most important questions 
of the day—a question which the philosopher, 
the philanthropist, the patriot, reformer, and the 
Christian should deeply and solemnly ponder. We 
my it ie possible. How is it to be done f By 
abstaining from the use of all intoxicating liquors, 
Wa put our cause thus : drunkenness is one of 
*e great curses of England ; the cause of drunk
enness is alcoholic drink ; the cure of drunken
ness ie “ Don't touch it"—a short, easy and most 
effectual method. “ Let it alone." In those 
words we have the remedy for one of the direst 
evils that exists on the face of the earth. Now, 
we are not about to give utterance to the palpa
ble absurdity that all moderate drinkers are in a 
certain degree drunkards : we are not going to 
assert either that moderate drinking of necessity 
leads to drunkenness, but we do say this, that 
the entire army of drunkards has lieen recruited 
from the ranks of moderate drinkers ; that there 
ie not a man reeling in sottish stupidity who did 
not begin with moderate drinking. On the other 
hand, we say there never has been, there never 
ean be s drunkard from the ranks of total ab
stainers. Total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks is safe, legitimate, and expedient.

SYDNEY SMITH'S OPINION.
Man waa made to be happy, and if intoxicat

ing liquors be necessary to happiness, if man 
cannot seally enjoy himself without them, why 
1st him drink and be happy ; but we contend he 
sen. Sydney Smith was one of the most jovial 
men of the day. He has been called the ' laugh
ing philosopher.' No man who has lived witb- 
m the last half centusy, could set the table in a 
roar with hie wit, and jokes snd puns better than 
ffidney. He too, could eat and drink, as he 
himself expressed it, with a 1 six-parson power ;’ 
hut in the prime of his days be became a tetota- 
ler. Lady Holland sympathising with him, he 
thus write» to her : “ Many thanks, my dear, 
many thanks for your kind anxiety respecting 
my health. I not only was never better, but 
sever half so well in my life j indeed I find I have 
been ill all my life without knowing iL Let me 
state some of the good arising from abstaining 
from all fermented liquors. Fiist, sweet sleep ; 
having never known what sweet sleep was I now 
sleep like a baby or a ploughboy. If 1 wake, no 
needless terrors, no blark visions of life, but 
pleasing hopes snd pleasant recollections. If I 
dream it is not of lions and tigers, but of Easter 
dues and tithes. Secondly, I can take longer 
walks and undergo greater exercise without fa
tigue. My understanding is improved. I see 
better without wine and spectacles than when I 
essd both. Only one evil ensues from it. 1 am 
in such extravagant spirit* that I must lose blood 
or look out for some one who will bore or de
press me. Pray leave off fermented liquors ; the 
stomach is quite st rest ; no heartburn, no pain, 

no distention.

Dr. judge* Patent Foodj; fcw tea
*re never out of eeeeen.

H. WETHERBY & CO.

Respectfully invite special Attention to
their Teas at the prient time, if any of the fol- 

Sia,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re- : lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- 
mending your Patent Food to my little boy, 
to apeak of it in the highest terms. At the

For Infants and Invalids. 

TE 8 TIMONIA Is 8 .
1 Quean Elisabeth street, Horaetydown,

Sept 21st, 1861.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATE

At a Trifling Coat.

AU good A Towl’e Celebrated

SEA SALT.
"your Patent Food to my" little boy, j ether It is our This Salt, from tlic careful manner in which it

__________ of it m the highest terms. At the _ 1U1, _ . I» ...... hts been prepared and preserved, contains all the
age of 7"weeks hi was brought down so low «bat 11 A I*» ifluFfl* ■*/»■• * r,i»i Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the
I despaired of his recovery. Various mean* hav- j which for fine flavour, strength and economy ie j Chlorides snd Sulphsie* of Sodium, Msgnesiun, 
ing been uaed without effect. I commenced using jll8t the quality to suit all forces of a cup of good, Potassium and l.itne. in s perfect state of prewrva- 
your Patent Food, an.i from that time to the pre- ! 7>,, \jo\r of not lees than six pound* arc charged j lion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
sent he has lived entirety upon it, and gradually 2s Id per lb. -~i dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gee-
regained health and strength, so that all that set Good Breakfast Tea, 2* 3dl ) All these are go-.d

— valuehim consider Hi. a fine little fellow. He is now 
I» weeks old. I remain sir, touts respectfully 
Ü». J. J. Kl nos. ' W M. Hankins.

19, Prior Pines, Bast Street. Walworth, S. M.
December, 12 tk 1863.

D»au 81*,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction vb 
mothers who dry nurse tkar babies, whe always 
seem to thrive and do Well ; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it When opportunity présente itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stvanoe.

Carl loo Hm. Enfield, N,
ON April 23rd, 1*63.
I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food imd 

find it a very usefal thing for children and Inva
lids. It has a great advantage over many p. tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no scidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion end being made of ihe best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Bxwjimi* Ooarasv M.D., F.K.A-S.

Fellow Of the Royal Medical and Chimyical Societ 
Eastbourne,

Bra. October.
Please forward me the enclosed ordet 

for your “ Patent Food.” it greet great to! it fac
tion. Your* obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. I'Layton

Long Row, Nottingham, November
Sib,—Forward me immediately, a» per order, es 

I am qnite sold ant. Yout ” Patent Food * is 
approved nod strongly recooinicooed by our had
ing Physicians and surgeons. I have been selling 
a great deal lately for children «offering front Di
arrhea, be., and It agrees admirably «nth them.

1 remain, yours truly.
To Dr. Ridol. J. BHKPPEKLEY

J. H. WOOLRICH, Wholesale Avest, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

Qy Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

Jgruttlfurr.
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The Ripening Corn.
How sweet to walk through the wheat lands 

brown,
When the teeming fatness of Heaven 

down !
The waving crop with ils bursting ears 
A sea of gold on the earth appears ;
No longer robed in a drees of green,
With tawny feoes the the fields are seen,
A sight more welcome ana joyous,‘far 
Than a hundred blood-won victories are.

Beautiful custom was that of old,
When the Hebrews brought with a joy untold, 
The earliest ears of the ripening corn,
And laid them down by the altar’s horn ;
When the priesthood waved them before the 

Lord.
While the Giver of harvest all hearts adored ; 
What gifts more suited could men impart 
To express the flow of his grateful heart P

A crowd awaits 'neath the cottage eaves.
To eut the corn and bind the sheaves ;
At length is beard the expected sound—
Put in the sickle, the corn is browned ;
And the reapers go forth with as blithe « soul 
As those who gained the Olympian goal ;
And sorrow less hearts and voices come 
To swell the shouts of the harvest home.

And there ie a reaper on earth well known, 
Whose deeds are traces on the burial stone : 
Ha carries a sickle more deadly and keen 
Than e’re on the harvest field was seen ;
He outs down the earlieet ears in the spring.
As well as the ripest that time can bring,
The tares he gathers to flsme are driven,
The wheat is laid in the garner of Heaven.
—London Farmer’/ Magasine.

Rev. G. Maunder on Temperance.
A lecture waa recently delivered to the Lam 

beth Christian Total Abstinence Society, by the 
Rev. George Maunder. The Rev. L. H. Wise
man presided. We append e few extract» from 
s report which has appeared In the Weekly Re
cord:—

TUB EXTENT OP THE EVIL.
The fact ie patent—it ean not he denied—thou 

sands of drunkards die in Gnat Britain every 
year. Notwithstanding, however, this, the num-

Hints to Farmers.
Toads are the best protection of cabbage 

against lice.
Plants, when drooping, are revived by a few 

grains of camphor.
Pears are generally improved by grafting on 

the mountain ash.
Sulphur is valuable for preserving grapes from 

insects.
I*rd never spoils in hot weather if it is cooked 

in frying it out.
In feeding with com, sixty pounds ground 

goes as far as one hundred pounds in the kernel. 
Com meal should never be ground very floe. It 
injures the richness of it.

Turnips of small size have double the nutri
tious matter that large ones have.

Ruts Baga is the only root that increases nu 
tritioue qualities as it increases in sise.

Rate and other vermin are kept away from 
grain by a sprinkling of garlic when packing the 
sheaves.

Money skilfully expended in drying land by 
draining and otherwise will be returned with 
simple interest.

To cure scratches on s horse, wash the legs 
with soap-suds snd then with beef brine. Two 
applications will cure the worst cases.

Timber cut in the spring and exposed to the 
weather with the berk on, decays much sooner 
then if cut in the lalL

Experiments show apples to be equal to pota
toes to improve sows, and decidedly preferable 
for feeding cattle.

A here pasture enriches not the soil, nor fat
tens the animals, nor increases the wealth of the 
owner.

One animal well fed is of more importance 
than two poorly kept.

Ground once well ploughed is better than 
thrice poorly.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
--------- AND---------- 1

HOLLOWAT8 OINTMENT.

Disorders «i the Stomach, Elver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is Ihe great centre which influen
ces the health or disease *>f the system—A bused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, oticnetve 
breath snd physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the bnun, it is the so nice 
of headaches, mentll depression. nervouH com
ptent" and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, fee The Bowels sympathise by 
Coativ-nese, Diarrhées and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the .stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their imperative and regenerative opeiaiiun.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Arc two ef the meet common aad virulent du

plet» the cue.
Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers

Cases of many Tears* standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to mj other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to u few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
A riMiig from a had state of the,blood or chronic 

diaeaaea, are eradicated, and a clear and Iran.pa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
tide Ointment. It eurpaenee many of the cornne- 
tice and other toilet appliances in it» power to (im
pel rashes and ether diatiguiemente of the (ace.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn oi Womanhood, or the turn of ht**, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles end Fistula.
Every form and feature of throe prevalent end 

stubborn disorders i* eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of thi. emolient ; wain fomenta
tion* should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able. •
Both the Ointment and Pills should be need in 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throata.
Herne, Ring Worm, Note* of ail kinds,

‘ Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprain»,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistula., Bkte Diacaea, Ulcer.-,
Gout, Swelled Gland»,Venere.l Soie»,
Lumbago, Sore Leg», Teuer,
Mercurial Burp-Sore Breast», Wounds of all

tiim» 9nr> ‘•'«da, kind».
Piles,

Caution I—Nom are genuine unies» the word.
Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni

ble ae a >• «1er mark m every leaf of the hook of 
direction» aroaad each pot or box ; the tame uaj 
he plaioly ewe by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be gives to any one ren
dering such information as may tend to the detection 
of soy party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the acme, knowing them to he spurious.

d at (he Manufactory of Professor Hal
oway, 80 Maiden Laos, New York, end by all 
respectable Druggists aad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 2» 
cents, to cents and $1 each.

HT Thsra I* considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B—Direction for the guidance of patiente 
in every disorder an affixed to each box •

It/- Dealers ia my well known medicine» can 
have Show Cards, Circalaro, Ac., free of expense, 
hr ^dressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Laoe,

bar of drmnkaida dew not grcatly A■tniah. It Fwjii IKsects.—Immature fruit of all kinds
fa manlfoat that nwihsiw oc whwffii Wtetotbe should be picked up a* soon aa it falls, and at
a constant replenishing ; the raw dm 
cut Ten* of thoewnd* ot our you
neoewity peer by yeer be haenwing

te net die dnw destroyed. Generally it contain» insecte
th must of which pre, epee the fruit. Apple, wfaeh drap 

before they arc ripe should be gathered up aad

Avery Brawn* Co., 
Jonc 23.

i in Halifax, N. 8.

OFEminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, aad for sale at the 

Wbclbtab Book Boom.
Portraits of Sees» Prssidents of the British Con

ference, Engraved in first class style on one itsel 
•!«<«,—fsiro of fetlato 16in. by 12ia.j—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits » exceeiiagiy artistic, and 
the Pictera mort,«ni ana cod pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents an the following Rev's. Thos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Vaddy, D.D., F A 
West, w WStamp, John Battetih-rc and Charles 
Praet—Price il.

mu IMS MIS!

fl>HB Habecriher thank felly acknowledge» dm 
X liberal share of pahKe patronage heretofore 

bestowed apon him, sad would e»> to the public 
that he is still prepared to famish all kinds of
Meemniffito, Tombstones, Headstones, fa

st shortest aotle* and at hia usual low prices.— 
Delivered free of Charge—Snor orroain THE 
Jail.

N. B.—All authorised agents have written mx 
ffiority. A. J. WALKER.

July », 18(4. Stn.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
IB* M*a, ltmn.. «üOjmgec, doth, Portrait 
HTKMOIB or THE KEY. JOSS PR Rkf 
M TWJSTLM—“ It ie worthy of a plaça In 

* “ ."—Lots Be». Dr.

Do Congo Do, 2» > value at the
Strong do do Is 9d J price».
Alia, s large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by port 
or otherwise promptly and perminallv attended to
by H- WETHERBY * CO .

205 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax. N .S.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada.

BE WARRED l.\ TIME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pill*and Ointment for 
their several complaint* are respectfully warn

ed ayaioet purchasing either Pill* or Ointment, pur- 
>rting to be m------- P'^ »v preparti ou*, that have a United S.

Jtamp around the boxes or pot*. There i* no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
my preparation*. There are no stamp* upon my Ca
nadian style of Pill* or Ointment, coming from the 
UnLed State*. 1 rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
pot- Before you purchase them, nee that there are no 
Stamp* upon the oox of Pill* or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamp* on.

T HOLLOWAY.
Aug 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

PAPER HANGINGS, per Lampedo.—W> have 
opened for our retail, some «plend id patterns 

PAPER HANGINGS, at utual cheap rate*.
KN SIS A GARDNER. 

Prince Win. Street. 8t John N. B.

fc ii

.00 i

DR BADWAY’S FILLS.
ARK THK BEST PTRGATTVI PtLLB 
ARE THK MM PURGATIVE HQJJL 
ARE THK 1SE8T PURGATIVE PILLS.

NO STRAINING.
NO GRIPING.'

NO TKNBXÜ3.

NO ma
NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.

BUT A BRISK AJID THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Newly Diaeoverwd Principle! In Pargative*.

Dr Rad way’s Pills are the bo* Purgative PH* *» the 
world,end the only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel or 
Merc ary ever discovered. They are oompowed of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERBS. PLANTS, GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grain of the extract of the methdnal proper 
tiw* ofRu lway’fl Pille, poeeemd a greater curative power 
over tlititta.se tbau a lUomsatid of the crude and inert 
materials that enter into el! other pill*. In use. Tbwo 
Pills are compounded of the active medicinal proper- 
l*f? of the Hoots, Herbs, Plants, Flowers. Gome. Ac. of 
which they are composed. One dose will prove tbeir 
superiority tv all other ptlK They 
PURGE. CLEAN9Ç, PT7RTFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Tbeir «real Comblmattocs.

Tiwy are Aperient, Took:, IAXJitlrQ^AIterative, Stim
ulant , Counter Irritant, Sudorific.

AS EVACUANTS,
Tb< y are more certain and thorough than the Drastic 

Pilirt of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Klaterium ; 
and morn soothing and 1 teal mg than Sauna, or Rbod- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor OH.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Inflammation of the Bowel* or Stomavb, liver, Spleen, 
Pancreas or Kidneys, BUkhw Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever,Small Pox, Measles, or 
Nsurlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF PR. RAHWAY'S REGU
LATING PIL1A WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OV THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Dr. Had way’s Pilla will cleanse the lotee- 

tiitiil canal, and purge from the bowel» all otibodlng 
fui l rvUuued humors, aa thoroughly a* lobelte or the 
bent apivovtid emuUc will cieenie the etomaeh, with
out produolug Inflammation. Irritation, weakness,

STRAINING,
or othdr unpê.’âsani symptom*. There are no other 
intrgfeiiv* piii.i in the world that will eeeore tbM dem-
Luratum.

PKÏTER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUE PILL
urmn than cai/imel or blue rru.
Id.TTKK THAN CAlOMB, OR BLUE PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exorcif* a mor# povorlkl Influence over tivtbver 
and it* secret on* than calomel, mercury, blue pill, 
bene* then i mortal mo In ca»e* of Liver Complaint* 
aod Pplem INfiicoltk*, Jaundice, Drip*pela, «hou* *. 
tarn*. Headache, Ac In the treatment of Fevers, cither 
Hilton*, Yellow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fever*, 
Itifv are Futiertor to quinine. Their influence extern!< 
4»ver the entire system, r«mtrolling, ulmigtbenlng, and 

*~bra- mg up the relaxed and waatwgeuergiw. and r- gu 
tout* *11 the secretion* to the n*tural p« r£unuance •/ 
their duti* f , clearning and purifying the hwi)d, And 
putfftnr from the system ail diseased deposit* aad im- 9 
(Hire humors.

,DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
Owti vmeie. Jaundice, 
Constipation, Congst’ve Fe- 
Cougwtion, ver.
Heart Disease.Sleepiness, 
Disease ot Kid-j Gen'1 Debility, 
ney & Blaildei.* Diumcwt of 8*t 
Disease of La-j Fite,

ver, Lownsof Splr
Biliousness, | ite,
'1 yilfcu* Fever, ; Qutneey,
Ship Fever, 
Malignant Fe

ver,
Loss of Appe

Lite,
Indigestion, 
Inflammation. 
Palpitations, 
heat let Fever, 
lfllKHMt Fever,

Dyspepsia,
Mobiles,
Melancholy,
Hysterics,
Aiuenorrhovt,
Fainting,
Diz*HRflW,
Retent km of

Rush of Blood 
to the Head, 

Olwtructiotis, 
Droprty,
Acute Erysiiie 

l>u.
Headache,
Bail Breath, 
Inflamntlun of 
the IntentineH, 
Apoplexy*
Eu largement 
of the Spleen, 

Scurvy, 
Whooping 

Cough, '
I Worms,
I Rad Dream*, 
[Fleur iiijr.

fora Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in Hummer) by exposing delicate pa
tient* to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience ha* proved sea wator to be an in
valuable Ktrengthener for infants and invalids 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt i* especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtains!,

Done dp in seven pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. F.AGARy 
l5l Hollis street, Halifax, N8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
CT7* Sn**-»t;entii- wanted in every town and vil

lage Address M. F Kagar, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30,

I AM CURED.
** I have tsken six 'iosen »*f RuAway'ri Pill*, of throe 

pill* ew;h, in Six tlrtj's ; thvy cured me of (.'«KiHi(mtii«i, 
liKtiy.-^ii'.u, and I'yspvprtie. I Lave taken B—ill’s,
A------r-1, «id -many outer piUi fur /care, and could
• .fjly <.in «in teroporary ntifl. If I slow*»! the n:*e of 
tiiese |»ihs for n week my ol.l com plaint would a|n»i'ar.
.K*iX uotses of ILidway 's i’llti cured rne.

SiKi’HEN BLNNtiT, U. S. C. 8.”
“I bare «uilTrtred wi'h Dy*pe;«la and Uver O m 

pLiul fair z-evori years—luive ue<-d .ill sorts of |hIL-.— 
they would give mo temporary oumfort, but wart coin 
I ■el ii *1 to t*ke them ail the time. 1 hare used one box 
of IV. Railway’s fills ; I am cure»!. I have not taken 
a particle of medicate in six months.

C. If. CHILDS, Roxbarr, Mats.

ITIjy, CTRATNiXu AND TFVTFMÜS, 
nUri.NTKAlMxfll a.N TKSMUCS,

Am the re-oUe »»f loflammetion or IrrrfalMffj #»f the mo- 
Dim nu'inbiuiie of the bowel-, loiJuoed by dr*-tic 
pilL—fllii^.e iu»|K$rfi:rt piib:, bistwtd of being dl«*solv<*d 
bv tlie chil»*, are cAr»^ed to the lower bowels, and in- 
d«*eo a pei.- aittc movement or evaenabon by their 
li i .L.U-e — turned tk« Uro<nmg, crewpt, un mfhtng 
pen**, pile* anti ImrsmwL. an>l ikp frpqtmt Joint rails 
to tier HkUer a- tmrt. .Kill paliwots usroieiN < who fuim Ut’-<e 
*m-.wrfre t yn//«

b vo.i would ft void tbf-e annoy ibcos , whenevor a 
P'.ft'alive mm;.iivud it rc-qoirfet, take a do^r- uf

1UÜW.Ù ’» KH.LIJlllNU
THKY V.ILL PCRT.E THOltOLGUI.T AND 

LEAVE the bowels begclar.
Pesf.ll Witt, [‘JL®, 1Û.JT re'.J en a pwitivs
Cf by tllrtir M‘0
LUAlUJ WlfH G CM

coatfi) wrm gcv.
# coatku xvitr <;cn

T>r. Rad wav’* I*lHs are elegantly O-aled with Gum, 
ar ;re^ ir.»m u-*to or «veil, can le> taken at all t.m. > 
ami «ai ail o#?c-isH«nffi, No <htDj^*r will result from r«ad , 
if « xpo»ed to wet <w damp weather after takiQg the.-o

six or radwatv nuj
flave Rororod a rigoroea eracnalioo. In nerore r.-.qe«< 
of IulivuinatioB of the H'welv, Wralysl*, Ac , .«lier 
Crotte <hi. H-»rW»m 0.1, Int^tnwis aod • flier ir.enu» <»»n 
p-rtely lutleil. A «l*»e of IU«lwuy"i IMLs will rotauve ail 
0h.4b-itCUou.ti, and «««cure a free pwrmqe. Jh^rci kci.s f»r 
Ure are lû-.ide each l*»x. I*, ica |*ir IwOt.^AcviUa. bo«d 
by Uruggnty, Mf*.lirn.i> D*alcr4. and Moir lc^t«**rs.

N H—Fvery .Went hat been Uirei-lk/d wnffh frtih 
and new maue I’ub. a.< <wJi box * eti«:lo*. 1 Witb « 
kûtiet La^raveii Label, take uowi others.

lUidVAY * CU.t
•T Metes Luic, New Yorfc,

(•KtllAII'N

PAIN ER ADICATOR,
AXD MAGNETIC OIL.

The best remedy in use for the/bUotcittf complaints : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Balt Rheum, 

U»\r, Krysvptlas, Sprains,
Sores, Bruises, Fn-st Bites,
Wound*, Scalds, Inllueiiza,
Burns, Dtptheria, Pain io the Chest
Hire*, Cough*. or Back,
Astliama or Earache, etc, etc.

Phrsiv, Spinal Corn-
Cold*, plaints,

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TlUN, and credit ate* PAIN anti HUMOR.

It i* equally cilicactous on Horses and Cattle,
I‘repared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham * Co, Carleton. St John

KknovAi,.
The Proprietoi of lirahsm'» Pain Hrsdiv.tor end 

Megnetir Oil has removed from Cencing, Voreiral- 
li«, N il, to 8t John. N B, for greater larilitiro of 
.up|.ljriag the largely iu. rearing demand tor his 
Vledirmro, where the t.usinese will in latere be eee- 
dacted l.y T. OKAHA.lt * CO-

Curlctos. St John, N. U. Aug S

CITY DRUB STORE.
20 packages per “America."

—Containing—

RADWaY‘8 Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lynn's Katharten ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; HanneyWell*sMedicines,Clark*’ 
Cronp syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett’s Essences 
Davidson’* Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson *s do.

“ “ .Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gnm ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc^ etc., etc.

------- ALSO--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Album 
I’a per, Matte, Preservers, Places, Cotloe, Chemi
cal», etc., etc.
Cameas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brashes.
rw. 21 A M WOODILL.

LAlNGLEY’S pills.
ARE » purely Vegetable preparation, and m 

be taken at any time by either ae* without 
tear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgativ 
Their action is gentle, without causing the lei 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves ae a 
first class Family Mamours.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March Iff.

Country Produce Depot
fa. J. COLAIIAN,

W'ISHES to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LEY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, flats and Caps
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skins, &<*., &c.
He bas »dded a large stock of staplb

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and < 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, Hngar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

IT?- Ilememtier the One Price Stores,
197 and X03 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Near Cody's Country Market 
March 18. lm

A neglected Cough, Cold, en Irri
tated or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, results m tarions Pulme- 
eary Bronchial and Asthmatic Die- 
eases, oftentimes incurable. Brown a 
Bronchial Troches reacbdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Aath 
m«, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Puhlk speakers and singers should 
have the Trocheeto clear and 
strengthen the Voice* Milttay Of 

cers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sadden changesshoald use them. Obtain 
onlv the genuine ' tit own’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of manyyear's 
are highly recommended and prescribed by physid 
ans, and have received testimonials from many em
inent men.

bold by Druggists and Dealers* in Medicine at 
25 ot* perhox.

MBS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYBUP
For Children Teething. 

it relieve* colic.
June 15

TO CLEAX THE HOUSE OF FLIES,
c»s ddtcuxb's cuuuTtn

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
» neat, cheap article, ca.y to aae. Ererj «beet wfll
kill a qn-nt. Sold Etkbtwhere.

June 15 8w

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

FOR C0ÜGB8, COLDS,
AND TUROAT DISEASES.

June 15.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale ai the Wesleyan Book Boom.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Arguments generally 
used by PEDO BAPTISTSa Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BT TBB REV. ANDREW GRAY.

This compilation will be valued by many who e 
net afford to procure larger treatises upon this topio.

Ootv«tavcurvg "l cAXvxxvotx^.
new- « A BOOK MB. 

iefeeaf TW»iinr JwnrAtnm Wlf A*», >' V 
ffiittto« • 1 very «tieeteJtf mM iuy fanAaNfS
Ma* of a—in uuffi HtBofi* ►> U»u ijrvm vate <dMa 
A A flea's WfaKT. Bair kuetew ani Sytedm

Mm WM.CUTT»,! T. ORy i •»% hefirbiteH 
•e Ua a—ml tew. ate |VV% nu ted «|*Ae 

»wv J. E. OOESBIaL, * T 3m : ** I pr«teffii ■zzrrtmVixa izzdrstt
"IShsaMfcuBE

tori r. PfanJto. Hera»».»w. • TW.a-fpro
mete fee p.* et teU wti.». bteCwro k■ 
■CfC fee rote*, et my own W
Md by Droegtec» tforoorthout tit. Wrote 

fteOKAPAL FALta or no»:,

Ik IN Qreermeà fcnwi, Mw-Yert.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

-Avery, Brawn 4 Co.

Silks, Bonnets, Hats, .
Flowers, Feather», Freeck

KID CltOVES, Ac., Ac.

S STRONG A CO. have just opened, a spba- 
a did lot of the above Goods, io 
styles, received per steamsiiip Krdar. compns»f 

Dress Rilke, in all the newest *hsdee,
Black Glace, Ducape, and Gros de Sei* do. 
Fancy Tuscan, BONNETS.
t'folored Willow,
Caroller, Warerly, I „i,i 
P«nbroke end Howaid, \ keAIm 

Flower», Feathers, Bo<|uet», .nil other Triamsp 
to miti-h. 1 case elegant »p'ing SHAWUj 

and MAHTLBS. l^die. Gent. 6 Chikltw 4*0 
Glore». -,

April 13. C3- 150 GrsnvilM »

PRINTED MUSLINS!
Warranted Fast Colors.

Handsome Primed Mu.iin., 7|d. per
Organdie Check and French do., It- •*

Id, par yard.
------- AIAO-------

A large assortment of New Light Sutnmtf Van 
Material at the Commerce House,

NO. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
jus* 8 R. McMUKRAT *tCO

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oxoam or rax

Valeria Mi odist Ckirth of B. B. lutrin-
Editor—Rev. John McMurrsy. *
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 Anon.! Stxext, Halifax, N- 6- 
Terms of Bubaeription *2 per annum, half fW 

in advance.
ADVXRTISBMBNTS:

The large and Increasing circulation of tnu 
renders it a most desirable .drertUing medium.

rnnut:
For twelre line» and under, 1 st insertion »-

•* r-r*- line above 13—(additional)
• —-» coatinnance oar-fourth of the show r»t<* 
AU adrortiromenu net limited will be oontiteH 

until ordered act end charged accordingly.
all ooromanisations end «drertisemsnts W fa 

drawml to the Editor.

F,',

CONSUMPTION.
It it.cn *c i« not Inrurablf

'PteB Rkv. W. Uarsisok. of Black Rirn r 
1 fereocc, New York, after being enrol „> T" 

above disease in its worst form by an F.ngli*h d™* 
tor, obtained from the doctor the recipes, and 
offers to the suffering a remedy that wili’eorc r°W 
sumption. Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh tod n 
affections of the Lungs. Manv have alreadv nn,ZÏ 
it a cure. * p ”

testimonials

fYom Rer. L. D. Siebbttu.—Having tofo. 
ing from a severe bronchial diffieultv, attended with 
a cough and spitting of bloo<l, and having 
many medicines for three years, 1 final It uied the 
Fulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Dills of Rev. 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N Y.. snd re» 
eeived conscious benefit, and am now , nj-ring bet. 
ter boAlth than for three or four yearbFp**t. 
tool quite confident that his medicines arc excellent 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and t'atarrh

L. D. Stkrbixs, Dae tor of tie M. K Uhorch tl 
Galaway, Saratoga (’o., N Y. July m, iSfis.

hYom Rer. Geo. G. Hapçood, /*. It. Madnd. N. 
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—1 recommend vour n*. 
dicioc as the best 1 have ever used tor tlie I'm. 
sumption. G ko. <*. Haiv.ooo.

These Medicines, including Mixture, Batiaa 
and Fills, are $3 per pa< kavc. and can lie bed 
through the Rev John Me Murray. Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders, accompanied by tb« 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.
fYom Rer. Robert flint, Steborn N. Y Her, 

W. Ilanristm—1 have tru'd yonr nnslieme for throat 
and lung difficulties, and rMn certify that it l ad ex- 
ecllent effect. 1 was mnch afflicted, and it wm 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at all. But one 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach everyday 
Milhout affecting ray threat. 1 can heartily rt*tw>. 
mend it to all afflicted io like manner.

Komkkt Fuxt.
FYom Rer. Geo. A. Salsbury,Vermont. St Law. 

renco Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wife hu 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel
lent effect. I have known one young man, exp. 
pe-ed Io be in the last stage* of (Vusnmption, rais, 
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can thcretori 
safely recommend yonr medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Gko II. Sai.siutht.
fYom Rer. Silas Rail, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—I have used yonr medicine in mx familv, 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat atid 
lunge we have ever u*vd., 1 would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine- 

* Silas Ball*
From Rev. H. Skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. Fro* 

the nee of Bro. Harrison’s medicine in m> family, [ 
can freely commend its excellence. 11. Fkkxl.

Rev. John W. Cmype, Auburn, N. Y. I Mm 
prepared to speak of the mcriis of Bro Harr isos’* 
medicine for the throat an lung*. 1 hare irmved 
more benefit from its use than all other medicines 
I ever used. John W. Uoopk-

FYom Rev. G. W. T. Koyns. New ll*ni|«itir« 
Conferonee, Salem, N. H. 1 have need Bro Har
rison's medicines in my family with goo<l «ucceaa 
and coneider it a very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. 1 would recommend its umi to all afflicted 
with this disease.

London Drug A Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall »nd complet ..ortmset 
ef ffiacoe, Medici a *« iml C" >«iriu of 

knew» strength and purity, cempriei must ani.
dee la he foaed ia a

anouianiHinis»*»d *»oth iahtstoib. 
Fartictiu «ttention given, hy iron vient prow a», 

to the properation of all phyiiri.n’» y.ascription»*
reasonable charge*

Also,-English, French sad \ mrrirsn Perf*. 
ary, Hair Oil», Heir Dye* and Washes. I'umtant 

Ae. ; Hair Broshes ot ali varie*», and strongly 
draaaad Bristle and finely lasicned Tooth Brashes, 
Tee* Powders, and Dental Préparations ; .operior 
Fancy croup, and Coemetics, and roost .nicies ae- 

aaity and luxury for the Toilut *sd Nnaassr. 
Agence for many Patent Medicinre of value aad 

popularity GUO. JOHNSON,
Oct. 22. 147 Hollis im*
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